Glucocorticoids induce an activated, anti-inflammatory monocyte subset in mice that resembles myeloid-derived suppressor cells.
Glucocorticoids (GC) are still the most widely used immunosuppressive agents in clinical medicine. Surprisingly, little is known about the mechanisms of GC action on monocytes, although these cells exert pro- and anti-inflammatory effects. We have shown recently that GC induce a specific monocyte phenotype with anti-inflammatory properties in humans. We now investigated whether this also applies for the murine system and how this subset would relate to recently defined murine subtypes. After treatment with dexamethasone for 48 h, monocytes up-regulated scavenger receptor CD163 and Gr-1, down-regulated CX(3)CR1, and shared with human GC-treated monocytes functional features such as low adhesiveness but high migratory capacity. They specifically up-regulated anti-inflammatory IL-10, but not TGF-beta, and in contrast to their human counterparts, they down-regulated IL-6. Although GC-induced monocytes down-regulated CX(3)CR1, a distinctive marker for classical/proinflammatory human and murine monocytes (CX(3)CR1(lo)CCR2(+)Ly6C(hi)), they differed from this physiologically occurring subset, as they remained Ly6C(med) and unactivated (CD62 ligand(++)). In addition to their immunosuppressive effects, they were CD11b(+)Gr-1(+) and expressed the IL-4Ralpha chain (CD124), a recently described, signature molecule of tumor-induced myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSC). We therefore generated murine MDSC in B16 melanoma-bearing mice and indeed found parallel up-regulation of CD11b(+)Gr-1(+) and CD124 on GC-induced monocytes and MDSC. These data allow us to speculate that the GC-induced subtype shares with inflammatory monocytes the ability to migrate quickly into inflamed tissue, where they, however, exert anti-inflammatory effects and that similarities between GC-induced monocytes and MDSC may be involved in progression of some tumors observed in patients chronically treated with GC.